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iIcqfletd]Phvsies

many
subglaciul
lukes beneath the Anlarctic Icecap
Abstract; In recent years,
have been discovefed (M,J.Siegert et at,, Antarct, Sci,.8, 28t, l996). It is
from the greater terrestrial und
presumed thar these lakeshave been iso]ated
SCAR Intemationa]
marine
environment
fora leng period of time CP.Barrett,
Wot'kshop on Subglacial Lake Explorution,Vol. 2･. 17. 1999). As a result there
ofthese
lukes,
isconsiderable
interestin the geochemical und biologicalmakeup
to study
]nternationatefib. rts are ongoing
to determinethc bestmethodology
the ice,water, and sediments
associuted with rhese lakes. The
and!or
sumple
drill
lo
and
sample
subglacial
lukeswithout
authers
penetratc
propose u sterile
uses
a
hot-water
access
drill
to
reach
rhe
x,icinity or
contamination.
The sy,stem
ot'
an
electrically-heated
completion
dri]Lund
the luke, fbllowed by insertion
system
ls
such
that
no
open
conduit
sampLe
retrieval
sysTem,
Theoperation ofthe
thereby
the surface
ut any
time,
exists between the lake and
preserving the
the integrity,
ef the take,
isolation.
and
hopet'ully
technology.
An appendlx
describes
an alternutive sampling

1, lntrodllction
Itispossibleto

categorize approaches

to

investigating
subglacial

]akesas

conservative

ofinformation
that
have the advantage
of increasing
the amount
or ambitious,
The latter
we must keep
Neveitheless,
can be retrieved. but at the cost of greatertechnologica[ ri$k.
to
enter
a
lake
when
we
are
in rnind tbat v,'e only have one opportunity
guaranteed
given
ofdoubt
ofa lake will alwa>,s have a shadow
that itispri$tine. Subsequentinvestigations
it
can
be
argued
that we
has been compromised.
so
as to xvhether the lakeenvironment
with
a lake. The
as possibleon the first
encounter
must try to obtain
as much
intbrmation

designdescribedbelow

would

technological risk, The authors
nents

in analogous

environments

be classed
feelthat

as ambitious
with

apprepriate

and

lsnot

considerable

withQut

testing of the various

Arctic lakes,ice shelves,
(e.g.,

et ¢

.},these

compo-

risks can

be

managed.
system
forsubglacial lakes might
A wish listfor the characteristics of a sampling
water
samples,
and sediment
includethe following:retrievul of lake
preservationof these
ofan
open conduit
temperature and pressure),
the ttbsence
samples
intheir in-situ
state (Le.,
materials
intothe
of contaminating
between the lake and the surface, ttnd ne introduction
many
ofthese
objectives.
lake. The ster{le sampling
system
proposedin this paper fu]fi11s
The system consists of tbur components:
C1)an access drM, (2}a deploymentbus,(3) a
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ho]e completion
drill,
and
The system has three functionsi
{4) a sarnpling sonde.
(1)
into
the
lake,
insert
and
operate
the
sampling
sonde,
and
penetrate
{2)
(3)recover
uncontaminated
samples,
All three functionsare to be perfbrmed while preventing

lake.
The designof the uccess drill
will not be discussed
hereexcept to note that jtwould
hot water drilting
system,
Using water as the drilling
fluid(rather
than kerosene,

contamination

be

a

ofthe

fluorocarbens,
or other
compounds)
minimizes
of' the lake.
potential contaminatjon
Recoveryof the samples will require the use of the hot water drillto drill/ream
along
the
sterile drM's power cable.
The dirnensions
of the proposed dril]
are a 20-cm diameter,
by approximately
5.5m
long, cylinder.

2. Deploymentmethod
A 20-cm diameter access hole is required
to within
10m of the ice/water
interface.
This hole should terminate in a vertical orientation and should be drilledin an underbalancedmede (ie,a,a,,<ll.)
in order to prevent contaminution
of the lakethreugh
infiltration
or hydro-fracture,
Under-balan ¢ ed drilling
could
be achieved by pumping
water
out of the access heleat depth,
via
ti
secondary
hole
locutedbesidethe main
possibly
hole, Ideally,
the use of makeup
water
would
be avoided.
Termination of the access
hole at the appropriate heightabove the ice-water interfacewould be monitored
using a
forward-looking sonar system on the hot water drill.
The sampling
system
will
be Ioweredto the bottom of the hole on itscontrol cable
(Fig.1,Panel 1) and sealed in place. Boreholeclosure, assisted by strong under-balanced
boreholepressure,will seal the drillsystem in place. At the Iocationot' the system, the
high icetemperature (at
the pressure
melting
point)and high stress should make forrapid
closure,

Although the
factory,
contamination

have been sterilized

foreignmaterial at the
duringdeploymentislnevitable.
As boreholeclosure occurs, the
water
in the yicinity of the system vv'ill be sterilized (seebelo"･'
fora furtherdiscussion),
Once closure iscomplete,
the system
will
release the completion
drill<Fig.
I,Panel2).
The compietion
drilluses an electrical hotpointto melt a :O-cm diameterholeintothe lake.
Once the lakehas been penetrated,the completion
drilldrops off the bus (cable
detaches
insidebus) and fa11s
to the lakebottom or floats
to the ice-lakeinterf?ice
(Fig.1,Panel
3). The conipletien drillisdesignedsuch that the hydrodynamicshape ensures that itwill
ot' the lake bed below the bus and
glide off to the side. Ieavingan unobstructed
drop sonde.
This designconcept ispredicated
on the depthofthe
lakebeing suMcient to
allow
the completion
drilland itstrailing cable to get out of the way,
In the absence of any eMcient thermal sink, itisexpected that the holecreated by the
completien
drillwi]1 remain open indefinite[y.Processesof iceaccretion, which have
been observed in Lake Vostok, are ofa time scale that will not interfere
with the described
sampling
mission
et at.. 2000}.
CSiegert
The sampling sonde isthen deployedon itswater-sampling
1,Panel4),
program (Fig.
The sonde is suspended
on a cable t'rom a winch
insidethe deployment bus. The sonde
is lowered slowly through the undisturbed
water
cotumn
while
taking readings
and
system

will

and

cleaned

of

""view"
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describedbelow. When
the sonde isdropped in free-fa11
from a suitable height
above
the water--sediment
jnterface
by re]easing cable stored insidethe sonde.
Once the sonde impactsthe lakebottom {takinga core sample). the ",inch insidethe
bus raises the sampling sonde.
Should the core barreLbecome stuck in the sediment. the
core barrel isdesignedto separate
from the upper sectjon of the sonde,
In all phases of the sampling.
data are transmitted to the surface and stored in the
sonde
and bus computers.
Redundant data storage isused to ensure that communications
lailure
does not result in lossof data.
Finally,a refrigeration system (orother scheme) on board the deploymentbus causes
the hole below the bus to close off (Fig.
1. Panel 5), Sincethere are ne thermal sinks
availab]e
to fi'eeze
the water, an active method
isrequired to efi'ect the desiredphasechange.
Waste heatfrom the fi'eezing
be released at the top ofthe drill. A recovery
processwould
reamer
then drills
along
the cable and releases the bus from the ice (Fjg,
1,Panel6}.
Alternatively,
if it is decided that complete
isolationof the sub-glacial lake isnot
required
iftheholeneed not be sealed below the drillpriorto recovery and fluidfrom
(i.e,,
the lakeispermitted to enter the access hole),
then multiple entry of the sampling
dri[1!
sonde
is possible.Nevertheless.the initial
into the lake will involveno
penetration
transfer ef fluidor gas intoor out or the lakeowing
to the drill
beingseuled of[' fi'emthe
If
surface.
the winch
fails
to raise the sampling
sonde.
samples
can still be recovered
by
sttmples.

this samp]ing

the standard
the access

sensors

and

sarnplers

contained

on

the sonde

are

program iscompleted,

technique. although

reamjng

thiswill

open

a conduit

between

the

lake and

hole,

3. Detailsof

subsystems

3.1, Deplo.vmentbus
This subsystem deliversthe completion drill
und the sampling
sonde to the bottom of
a 20-cm hole drilledt() within
10m ofthe lake. The bus isconnected to the surlace via
an 8-conductor
power/communications link (4forpower (1OAWG) and 4 fbr communications-- redundant
circuits for both). Data are transrnitted bi-directionally
using
a
current
loop or ditferentia]
6oo VAC ",ith
protoco]. Supply voltage is approximately
maximum
approximately
20 kW (forhotpoint drilling),
Power is
power consumption
supplied
at surface
using standard
115/230 VAC generators
with step-up
transformers.
The hotpointuses 6CKi}VAC directly;
other systems
winch.
control
circuits) use
(e.g,,
down-hole step-down
transformersand power conditioning,
as required.
The cable might
also contain
a vent
hese, as isdiscussed
below.
The deploymentbus contains a dock for the completion
drill,
a winch
for the drop
sonde, and
a control unit.
The control unit iscapable ofcommunicating
with the surface.
communicating
with
the drop sonde, storing data on-board,
operating
the drillon a

pre-plannedmission
and

operatjng

computer

the ensuing

-,ith
the surt"ace fail(using
batterypower),
drill,The bus computer
would
be a compact
IBM-PC
a large
capacity
hard disk. Waste heatfrom the computer
(and
surrounding
ice}would be minimized
by shutting off high-power

should

communications

the completion

equipped
melting

with

of

they are not
peripheralswhen
fluid
intrusion.
prevent

required.

All

electronics

are

potted or

other",ise

sealed

to
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iscapable

winch

single-conductor

this cable,

of

storing

counter-xN'ound

but a

vertical-axis

lengthof 2,5mm
A horizontal-axis
winch
drum

have a much
form, Since the

could

in a galvanized steel
telemetry
drum diameter,
synthetic-fibre or fibre-optic
readily

are

not

available

lakes
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armoured
(O,1")

a considerable

cable,

drum

fbr Antarctic subglaciHl

sys{em

would

120m
This cable is
store

largercapacity.
has. by necessity,

winch

cables

a small

havingrestricted bend

radii

recommended.

The bus has two
preservethe environmental

relating
features

additional

to retrieving

In

samples.

order

to

to reseal
seal betweenthe lakeand the suri-ace,itis necessary
hole
created
by
the
completion
dril].
We
wi]1
not
have
a
ditferential
or
strong
the
pressure
isto equip the bus with
temperature gradientavailable to close the hole. One possibitity
of
the
bus
a refrigeration
system
to carry heatfrom the bottom
(wherethe completion drill
ismounted)
to the top ofthe drill-wheneperating, thiswould
create a bulb of ice beneath
the

drillthat

resulting

the

sN'ould seal

volume

expttnsion

hole. The bulb of

be vented

could

heat input would
the body of the drill---the

forsample
preparation

up

water

created

through

also

serve

the cable
to clear

and
drill,

the top of the

at

andlor

down

through

the top of the drillin

retrieval.

and ceolant)
isa rather complex so]ution
be
found,
Other
includerecovering the
to this problem-better
possibilities
drillcould be equipped
with
completion
drilland using itas a plug. The completion
freeze
it
to
the
borehole
wall,
therrnoelectric
coolers to create the frozenbulb or to
The exterior ot'the bus iscovered with filmheaters
in order to assist with releasing the
drillffom the ice. Sincethe icetemperature will be very near the melting point,any heat
inputwill cause melting.
The bus isalso designedto separate at the top of itsbarrelshoutd the recovery reamer
and
heatersfailto release the entire bus (Fig,
1,Panel6). This will allow the cemputer,
winch,
to be pulledout of the barrel
and
up the hole to the surface.
and sample
sonde

Refrigeration{especially
using
solutjons

The presence of

a coolant

compressors

may

circulation system would

complicate

this maneuver.

3.2. Completiondlrev
wirh a forward-looking
The completion
drillis a bull-nosed hotpointdrillequipped
ice-water interface,
Communication betweenthe
sonar sounder
capable
ofdetectingthe
The
and
the
bus
computer
is
via
a
current
loop
on the power supply.
depth sounder
rate isestimated
completion dr]'11
producesa 20-cm diameter hole forup to 20 m, Drilling
10
level
at
the
hot
is
IO
kW,
but
approximately
at 5.5cm/mjn
available
{thepower
point
kW will be lostvia resistance heatinginthe power cable fbr a total power draw of 20 kW).
The cable for the completion
drillspools out of a coiled resen･'oir at the top of the
completion
drill.
created by the completion
drillcould be vented through the
The excess water volume
into the lake. The fbrmer would
be the preferred
cable or relieved by hydrofi'acturing
the drill),
but venting of
method
itmaintain$ the integrityof the ice surrounding
<since
water
through the cable isproblematic at depthswhere the temperature issub-freezing.
Perhapsthe vent tube could be designed so that resistive heatingin the cable i-'illkeep the
vent tube above
freezing,The pressuresensor on the sampling sonde can be used to
monitor
water
drill,
pressureabove the completion
to
Once the ho]e iscompleted,
the completion drM dropsoff. The cable connection
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the

bus can be broken

S3. SZ7mpfingsonde
The sampling sonde
core
sampler,
(2) water

manually

or

by

command

B. Price

from the bus computer.

isthe heartof

the drill, It consists of fourmain sections: (1)
instrument
(3)
package,and (4)control computer

samplers,

2).
(Fig,

The core sampler is a simple drop core sampler with a 10cm (4")inside diameter,
The length of the core barrel,
the method
to retain core (piston
or spring fingers),
and the
desiredmass of the sonde will be determinedwhen more infbrmation
isavajlable concerningthe characteristics of the lake (e.g.,
t'romdetailed
seismic studies).
Aboye the core sampler isa spindle to which are attached three electrically-actuated
water
samplers
Niskin-type
or sampling
bags). Each sampler holdsapproxi(modified
mately
2 l of fluidand isequipped
with a vent to allow
dissolved
will be
gas to eseape (it
dit}icult
to reliably seal a vessel against several hundred atmospheres
of internal
in
pressure

In addition. a smaller (5ooml) sampling chamber
will
be provided
A 500 ml sample will also be providing
provide u gas-tightseal fbrthe sample.
beforeholecompletion
as a centrol
forstudying sterilization effectiveness.
At the top of the spindle are the instrument package, computer
modute,
cable
reservoir, and stabilizing fins, The instrument
contains
sensors
suitably
modified
package
operation).

a remote
which

can

for the high-pressureenvironment.

pH,

sensors
sample

Sensors include pressure,temperature,redox potential,

biofiuorescence,
Other possiblesensors includedissotvedgas
(eg.,oxygen and carbon dioxide),A pump and O.2"m filter
wilt be provided to
matter,
including
microbes,
in bulk water. The sonde will aiso have a
particulate

conductivity.

and

high-magnificationstill camera
a wide-field

a resolution
(with

of approximately

50#m)

and

possibly

camera.

The sonde compu:er
triggers the water samplers.
Thls computer
takes commands
from the surface, via the bus computer, and also has available data from a pressure sensor
to determine
depth inthe lake. Should communications
be lost,
the sonde computer
can
operate
from a localbattery
and take samples
and readings
according
to a pre-established
schedule,
Othersensors may also be nnounted (e.g.,
and temperature).
pH, conductivity.
Note tbat the design current concept does not isolatethe core sample f'rom the
environment
of the drill
and boreholeduringrecovery,
Gases dissolved
in the core will
also exsolve
as the sonde
is raised. thereby likely
disturbjngthe stratjgraphy.
3,4 RecovecJ/
neamer
The

is a hot

drillthat creates

diameterhole
the drill
isreached, the
sampling
unit, and
control computer
could
separute from the deploymentbus barrel.
or the
refrigeration
system
could
be reversed to release the entire deploymentbus and contents.
In order to prevent tangling of the sterile dritl
cable and the reamer
hose,the reamer
should
be fitted
with anti-torque
skates to prevent rotation.
Care should also be used in
selecting the water
hose such that ithas counter-wound
wraps
and wi]1 not tend to twist
under
axial loading.
Additional anti-tangle fixtures
3) may be added
to the reamer
(Fig,
hoseat intervals
(e.g.cable stabilizers that keep the reamer hose and drillcable separated
and preventrotationftwisting).
as

recovery

itthreads

along

reamer

water

the povv'ercable

a

20-cm

minimum

to the drilllocation. When
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FIg.3. Schematicoj'
an
s.vstetn

('able

Water pressureat

itsed
y7rture

anti-}vrap

to keep the

recovery

d}'iVhose and

sanipfing

tangfitlg

.fi'om

the sterile

can be
drill

gaugethe risk of overpressure
contamination
of the lakethrough cracks
in the frostplug).
are freed.
they are hauledto the surface.

in the hole {andthereby
Once the components

monltored

to

4. Sterilization
and
Sterilization
of the drillisproposed to occur
in two stages: firstat the factory,
Ideally,the sterilizationprocedure will not only kiltmicroorganisms
second
at the site,
will
ensure
that there are no organic
on the drill,
but
atso remove
them. This would
carbon,
on the drill,Possible in-situand
proteins,DNA, or other similar compounds

factorysterilization

methods

includesteam

with
immersionor swabbing
alcohol
are not ideali
irradiation
isenviron-

cleaning,

H!Oi, and irradiation, These sterilization methods
mentally
risky. alcohol
introduces a contaminant
in relation
or

ments,

and

Hi.O!isnot

an

etfective

agent

agajnst

to organic

carbon

measure-

all microorganisms.

5. Discussion
and

The system described
above
meets
in an unfrozen
sediment
samples

desiredobjectives: itwill retrieve water
state {albeit
not all at in-situpressure)
and, if
the
lake
and
that no open conduit
exists between

many

as planned, itwill ensure
Nevertheless,there are several
befbre this system should be deployed on
operations

go

the surface.
must

be overcome

and

the solutions

ofthe

major
an

technological

advancements

required

Antarctic Lake. Each of these problems
a high degree of certainty
tbat the

tested to ensure
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desiredin Antarcticu,
Accessdrill:
The technology to drill
a 20£ m access holeto within
10 m ofa lakesurface
to adapt the technology developed
at 35oom+depth
doesnot exist. [tmay be possible
forthe AMANDA
for
this
task,
project
The proposedsystem calls fbr under-balanced
condiUnder-balanceddrilling:
pFessure
For a 35oo-m hole, this "'ill
tions duringaccess drilling.
emplacement,
and recovery.
require that the water leve[
in the holebe maintained
about
5oo m below the suface.
This will require a large.reliable, multi-stage
deep well pumping system, probably
located in a dry secondary
hote aejacent to the main hole,
Freezingin: When freezing-in
the sampling
system. the hole will likelyfreeze
shut at the
water
level(5oom below the surkice) beforeboreholeclosure can take place. This is
problematicbecause the volume ofwater between the sampling system and a frozenplug
wi]1
thereby causing potential
leakugeor hydro-fracture,
above
expand
as it freezes,
The access drM could be kept in place and operated at a reduced fiow rate to keep the
hole open. or a vent tube in the cable could release excess water to the surface,
Re-sealingthe ¢ omp]etion ho}e:Once the sampling program hasbeencompleted, itwill

system
.

sterile

be
seal

wM

operate

necessary

as

to re-seal

the hole beneath the drill.
This will require

an

active

method

to

the hole.

Keeping a cable (from the sampling
system)
and
a hose (fromthe cablefo11owingrecovery dril]),
both over 35oom long and moving against each other, from
tangling will be dificult We have proposed a method
by which this probiem might be
solved, but thismust
be thoroughly-tested,
Given the factthat pristinesampling
can only be ensured
forthe first
penetrationof
a lake,initial
sampling
should
be
done
on
one
or
more
smailer
lakesbefbre
probably
the most scientifically-interesting,
lake:Lake Vostok,
tackling the largestand arguably
occur
only
after
extensive
testing
of
the
technology
in analogue
Any sampling
should
.Recoyeryi

envlronments.

Itisour hope that the ideaspresentedin this proposal will stimulate
on possibte
methodologies
and technologies that might
be used
diseusgion
Antarctic subglacial

thought
to

and

investigate

lakes.
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Appendix:Alternatiye
technologies
A.1.

71heproblem ",･ith a
As eutlined
by Clow

capable

of

lined in their paper

would

aiternative:

.4n

thUV

Koci (2oo2),a standard
hot water drilling
technology
be huge and
producing 20 cm holes to depths on the order of 3700m would
impractical.Nevertheless,the coiled tubing (CT) drilling
technology out-

energetically

A.2.

hot water

no"nal
and

pemiit a

ivatentbck

sampting

scheme

related

to that proposed above.

technoZclgy

An entarged CT drillhaving a nominal
tubing size of 7 cm would
be used to drillan
hole to within 50 m or so of the lake-ice
interface. Hot water would be uged as the
fiuid. The drilling
drilling
bottom hole assembly (BHA) xvould then be replaced by a
"watertock"
assembly.
Power and communications
fbrthe waterlock assembly would be
in the wall of the coiled tubing.
provided by wires embedded
The waterlock
consists ofthree
major
components,
]isted
from the top do-'n:(l) a
10-m long
whose
dimensionsmatch that of the coiled tubing, (2)a 16.S-cm
body
containing
a
central
cylindrical
diameter
diameterisgreaterthan the
passagewhose
access

"downpipe"

innerdiameterof

the coiled

tion drillsimilar

in con ¢ ept to
body would

The
top and
valves

waterlock

tubing

(inthis case

approximately

(3)a

crn). and

comple-

that described above,

have two

ballvalves locatedat the
by perhaps 5m. Betweenthese ball

electrically-operated

bottom of the central passage,separated
be locateda cyiindrical winch equipped

would

through

52

the ]ower balt valve.

with

a cradle

The drum storing the winch cable
hold 1000 m of 2.5mm, single-conductor

which

is concentric

can
with

drop
the

passage
In Qperation, the access hole would
be majntained
in an underbalanced
condition
(meaningthat the pressurein the hole islessthan that in the Lake).Once the waterlock
assembly
isin p]ace, hot water would continue ro circulate down through the coiled tubing.
returning
through the annulus
outside the tubing.
Water would enter the annulus through
one or more
valves,
diveiter
the lowest one beinglocatedat the top of the downpipe.
Given the icetemperature profileat Lake Vostok (J,R,
Petit,
itisestimatcd
pers.commun,).
that 750 kW ot' heatwould
be required to keep the interior
of the coiled tubing t'ree
from
icebuildup.
Since no water circulates around the downpipe.the ice in this area will close around
the pipe thTough freezingand boreholeclosure
also close in
processes. The icewould
around
the waterlock
body. This closure produces an extemal seal fbr the passageof
water
betweenthe lakeand the borehole. A packer could be used to supplement this seal.
The completion
drill(whichmight itselfconsist of a sampling
system
such
as a
cryobot
Carsey,
commun.))
would
then
finish
the
hole
into
the
lake.
(F,
pers.
By judicious
use of the ballvalves and waterlock
winch.
sampling
andlor
measurecentral

ment

the

and

could

instruments
of

waterlock

Instrument
through

varied

the coiled

objective

could

be introdueedro

a direct conduit
between the lake
be effected using an industry-standard
tubing fi'omthe surface.

without
retrieval

designand

wireline.

opening

would

the

and

`Lovershot"

lakethrough

the

borehole.
lowered
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A.3, Advatages
The waterlock

and

sysrem

forAntarctic subglacial

lakes
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dtsadvantagety

system
isolapermits multiple entries intothe lakewhite maintaining
lake. There are no concerns with pairsofcable twisting or with the structural
strength of drilling
hose as isthe case with traditional hot water drilling.The system uses
locally-derived
water
as a drilling
fluid.
The small innerdiameterof the coiled tubing (approximately
5.2cm) restricts the
diameterof instrumentation.
although
instrurnents
can be long. Conversely,the largersize
ofcoiled
tubing as compared
to the system proposedby Clow and Koci (2co2)
means
that
the drill
would
not be transportable by air, A continuous heatsource, albeit smaller than
that required
tbrany standard deep hot water drill.
isnecessary duringthe drilling
and

tion ofthe

experiment

phases.

A.4. Lsolationand stijZitv considlerations
In order to ensure that the isolation
oC' the lake t'romfluids
in the boreholeis
maintained,
the access hole iskept in an underbalanced
condition
through the use efa
relief well.
Nevertheless,the degree of underbalancing
issmall enough that should a leak
from the Iake to the hole develop,the fiuidfrom the lakecannot rise highenough to cause
a

geyser efllrct through the

eflbrt

by sterilization

ofrhe

exsolution
circulating

ofdissolved
water

and

could
gas, Sterjlization

insitu

mechanisms

withjn

be an

ongoing

the waterlock.
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